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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans 

Giving to each of you an update on what the 6th Congressional District and
RPV are doing about this attempted coup d'etat by the Deep State and the
Swamp. 

First off, last night, the RPV Executive Committee had a meeting - in which was
discussed whether or not to have the annual Advance, given the Governor's
latest edict. I personally argued for having the annual event, as a form of civil
protest against what many of us see as being an unconstitutional power grab. 
While I was outvoted rather convincingly - I want to thank RPV Chair Rich
Anderson for listening to my arguments in favor of having the Advance, and
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also for issuing a strongly worded rebuke of the Governor as being the reason
we can not have the Advance in December.  There is a chance it will be held
early next year - more on that later.  Let me know if you would like a copy of
Chairman Anderson's public statement.  I will send to you. 

During the meeting, I also called for RPV to request a statewide audit of the
entire voting system for November 3 2020.  Not just a recount, but a full audit. 
Chairman Anderson has backed me on this, and will be publicly calling for a full
audit of the entire election process in the next few days.  What happens - well
only the future knows.  But RPV and I are trying to get a full audit done of the
process - and please pray that it occurs.   

There have been other events as well.  Dwight Williams and Brandy Thompson
(with help from several others) led a successful MAGA rally this past Saturday
at the Staunton Mall.  Over 200 patriots showed up and there were several
guest speakers.  Among them were 

Yours Truly 
Congressman Ben Cline 
Delegate Ronnie Campbell 
Augusta GOP Chair Dave Bourne 
Delegate John Avoli 
Staunton Councilor Amy Guffey Darby 
Augusta GOP Women's Chair Anne Seaton 
Rockbridge/Lexington GOP Chair Doug Smith 
The Jim Wood - 2nd Amendment activist 
Jennifer Brown - former 6th Congressional District GOP Chair 

(Pastor Bubba Creedle gave the invocation) 

Other events have occurred as well - a MAGA rally was held over the weekend
in Woodstock - led by Shenandoah County GOP Chair and North Region Vice
Chair Randy Gilbert.  Other events in the region have occurred also.   

Your District GOP leaders are fighting for you.   

In addition, as many of you are aware, I am also a Member of the Strasburg
Town Council.  And earlier today, I wrote a Nullification Resolution for the Town
which would direct the Strasburg Police Department to not follow the
Governor's unconstitutional orders.  This resolution is loosely based on the
resolution written in Bedford County, which may or may not have already
passed their County Board of Supervisors.  I will be making this resolution
public in the next couple of days.  Will send to you and several elected officials
in their respective Cities and Counties once my fellow Councilors have had a
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chance to look at this.   

More must be done however.  If you can spare the time, please contact Ken
Adams to see if you can help out around the country.  Donald Trump needs
you.  Mike Pence needs you.  Most importantly, history needs you.  Ken can be
reached at kenadams@lumos.net.   

Thanks from the bottom of my heart to each of you for all the hard work you are
doing, and are going to do.  It is only with your help that we will take back
Virginia!   

I remain your servant 

S John Massoud 
6th District Republican Party Chairman

Upcoming Events: 

December 5 - RPV State Central Meeting - will be virtual - more details to follow
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